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Tbm woxms made a gallant fight against
alooo-keepe-

n and bummers, and the sym-
pathies of all respectable people wera with

-- them. In but one or two instances did
they meet with disrespectful language at
the polls, and this was promptly, resented
by Other men Cleveland Leader.

THE ELECTION. -

Doabtftal at this TfritlBf;.
' ' " "

mom election, as wis wrrung, is ye in
great uncertainty, but the result, as near as

t can be ascertained, is that Hoadly ia elect-
ed by 8,000 to 6.0C0 majority, and the
legislature ia Democratic.

- IT UU UI TuH WH Bouavuij IVgo wo

lost by the apathy of the Republican.
. Many, on account of indifference to pro-

hibition and from other causes, stayed
swar from the rjoHa. In Wellington from
40 to SO Republican raters could not be
induced to come out.

The Second Amendment is probably de--

farted, though the Tote waa astonishingly
. large. The result, however, is In great un--

f
' certainty and all may look for surprises.

J ' We gire the vole as far as heard from in
- uua loc&uiy: ...

Welltngtos Foraisr 481, Hoadly 145,
Prohibition 85, Second Amendment 516.
- rraruui lowr loo, nuauiy u,

BsiGKros Fora&er 109. Hoadly 84. First
. Amendm en 12, Second Amendment 128.

,', PrnsFisxD Foraker 160, Hoadly 80,
Second Amendment 123.
- Obxmjh Foraker 715, Hoadly 188,

.W a, a J a l- - -- e

821, Shoemaker 89, Jarria 7 Total 1006.
BBOwxEKUi-7-Forake-r 114, Hoadly 143.

": Cjujblb Foraker 123, Hoadly 146. -

v Brairrnx Foraker 178, Hoadly 180.
- LOKaiB The Tote.here was the largest

. ever polled, For&ker's 'majority being 180,
Second Amendment majority 53.,,, Mxda Foraker 814, Hoadly 96, Sec- -

ond Amendment 818.
'""-

- Lituhujod Foraker 119, Hoadly 80,
Second Amendment majority 24. .... . . i-- ,

. X3.YBIA village ana vownsnip r aua
. 852, Hoadly 467, Republican majority 385,
loss 70, Second Amendment 647, Second
Amendment majority in Lorain. County

.1500.. "
.. ; ', :

. .. --. v. -

OoiJTMBca. Oct. 10750 A The
Bepnblican Executive Committee concede

: the Governorship and Legislature to the
Democrats..

v- ITj CxsTKL&arx Oct. 107.39 A iL Robert
. Blee (Democrat) elected by large majority.

' i TTnaifW alwtjui , rUTalnritT not sri ven.1
s. r Democrats got everything. Second Amend- -

men cvneu.
. . . - - i . tin

P. M-- , from Cuyahoga County, give the
following majorities: Hoadly, 450; Rose,
Lieut-Go- v, Republican, 8,770; Legisla
ture, 4 Democrats, 3 Republicans.

' firnH and the liquor Business.

The religious Journals of Cincinnati have
been the most earnest, persistent and wise
advocates of the Second Amendment, and
the most alarmed and grave recognizers of
the enormity of the liquor traffic in Ohio.
It is easy to understand their anxiety and
seal when one spends any time in their
city and sees how the social and business
structure of this Paris of America is honey- -

corned with the liquor interest All over
it, on every street, and in nearly every
square the signs inviting customers to get
their drinks here, are as stetious in their
ways of attracting attention as any other
branch of business competition.

Instead of having to look for them they
are obtrusive and crowd upon each other,
on both sides of the river, in all the sub- -

. orbs, under and over and between all other
forms of trade until one wonders if the three
thousand saloons be alL Liquor taints the
breath of men of every degree; and in
every crowd vou are fortunate when it is
not breathed into your face. ' A woman
dressed In silk staggered on the street, and
wandered up and down for an hour before
our windows . as helplessly bewildered
with drink as any man we ever saw. Mad
ame, a French lady, the wife of an Italian
Dhvsician three rears in the city, from
Rome, and accustomed in their land of bad

' water, to the use of light wines as a bever
age, was after three days emboldened to
delicately probe us to knew if we felt as
they did, anxious for the passage of the
Second Amendment . The drunkenness in
America, even before their handsome
home in one of the principal streets, was

. to them appalling. And it was sigmfl--

cant, of the. public feeling and spread
temperance sentiments that the silent man
servant who served so quietly in this fam-

. ily should also emerge from his reserve
and finally have something to say of his
own. accord upon this subject; and he too
was very decidedly in favor of wiping out
the whole thing. When, convictions of
this kind are forced upon persons by what
they see of the evils of the trade, it would
seem that there should be none indifferent
who have other light, different antecedents
and no life-lon- g prejudices to overcome in
adopting a new dispensation. The promi
nent cargo of the drays and heavy convey
ances of freight in Cincinnati is beer and

' liquor casks. . At the Exposition dining- -

rooms the number of champagne bottles
and beer glasses among the dishes brought
on and carried off by the waiters was sur
prising.. But of course amontt the thoua-end- s

of visitors every day very many have
the local and foreign element of .a drink
ing population. It would not, however,
In Wellington, seem just the most inno
cent and attractive thing for four ladies to
sit down to a table and in their order for
supper Include wine or beer. ' Yet that
was done as openly as our girls would
order cake and ice-crea- The sign
" Free' Lunch here," is so frequent, and so
many are seen to go in, where, of course,
they will be expected to pay enough for
drink to cover both, that one must believe

. that poverty as well ss inclination helps
the patronage. In 1874, when the license
question was submitted to the people of
Ohio, the .largest majority for free whisky
was polled in Hamilton county, where the
liquor interests are strongest, shown not

' only by the.number of dram-shop- s and sa-

loons, but also by the fact that one-eight- h

of the entire revenue collected on liquor la
the United States was paid in this county.
The six counties, Darke, Hiama, Preble,
Montgomery, Butler, Warren and Hamil

" ton, which east leas than one-sixt- h of the
aggregate vote of the State, cast nearly
one-four- th of the entire rote lor license.'

It is estimated that one-fift- h of the pop
ulation of Cincinnati are connected in
Some way with the manucfature or sale o!
liquors.

The brewers in the city of Cincinnati
last year made over 800,000 barrels. The
importation to the city was about equal
to its export of liquors, leaving for city
consumption the amount of its brewage,
800,000. No wonder tins transportation
blocks every street crossing. Two million
barrels annually of vinious and malt liq-

uors are manufactured and consumed in
Ohio. Last year 525,030,000 gallons o(
malt beer was made in the United States.
In 1863, 62,000,000 gallons we-- enough for
our people. ' The encouragement given to
malt, over spirituous liquors, has not di
minished the drinking, or made less drunk-
ards. The dazzling attractions to entice
men into these places, the amusements, the
music, the freedom to come and go at all
hours, the deflanoe of religion and law,
that, instead of secluding itself, flaunts its
wickedness; has no night of rest, no Sun-

day and includes woman in iis means of
seduction to rob men of their wages, their
their liberty and their virtue all this im-

presses the stranger who spends a few
days in Cincinnati with an emphasis not
to be described.

Tricky Printers.

In Cleveland the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union had arranged to fur
nish a complete set of tickets, mailed to
every voter, so that he could exercise free-

dom to choose his own party but have the
Amendment part of it all right, and when
they were printed and just about to be
sent it was found that the opposition party
had bought up the printer and he had cut
the form so as to omit the "yes" to the
Second Amendment Then the ladies had
the work all to do over, and also to do as
men do stand by and watch the work to
its last commitment to the mails to prevent
fiaud. Such dishonesty speaks for itseK.

Moral Send your printing to the En
terprise office if you want it done cor-

rectly.

Western Women.

A ten-mil- e equistrienne race between
Miss Eckles, of Northfleld, and Mrs. Ste
vens, of Wabasha, was the drawinsr card
one day of the Minnesota State Fair. Miss
Eckles had a stable of 10 horses. Both
had paiticipated in other public races.
Miss Eckles last year won a 20 mile chain-
punship, using 8 horses and making 13

changes in 48 minutes; and a 10 mile race
with 4 horses and 7 changes in 22 minutes.
She is said to be an accomplished painter,
a good pistol shot and a successful educa-
tor. Both l.'dies ate mentioned as lady
like and rese: red in their demeanor. Mis.
Stevens drew up at the end of the second
mile, fainted and gave up the contest

List of Jurors.
The following is a list of the Grand and

Petit Jurors for the October term of court.
1833, commencing Oct. 22:

GRAKD JCBY.

Barnhai t Clous. Brownhelm: F.J. Kin".
Black River; W.H. Prince, Camden ; Jos.
Smith. Elvria: J. Ridsieville: Ed.
ward Shepherd, Grafton; P. 11. Merriam,
LaG range ; Charles Stone, PittsOeld ; James
Lees. Henrietta : Simon Gilmore, Black
River; G.I. Couch, Wellington; YYm.Has- -

kins, Huntington ; Joseph Iroat, Amherst ;

O. Goodwin, Columbia; L. C Winchell,
Wellington. v

PETIT JTJR.T,

Win. A. Day, Sheffield; Wm. H.Giles.
Eaton: John H.Bowlby, Wellington; Wil- -

lard Burr. Russia: A. Beebe, Elyria : Wm.
Shapley, Columbia; r . Al. uibbs, ot ls,
Granire: Aleacn, Kocnester; tx.a.
Hoyt, tlyria; Curtise Webster, tiyria; Hi.

W. Jluu, Kussia; a. Jm 1'erKins, u&maen.

Lite rat are fer the Young. .

TkuM IctTMr iniMtiAn. fnat nAW Afy4

eating the public mind than that of edu-
cation. The study of literature has also
attained in the present day a deservedly
high rank among the branches of a
good education. - In nearly all the
schools in toe lana me cultivation oi
taste and discrimination in reading the
English language is held to be indispen
sable. J.nis is certainly encouraging.
but there is another very important
thing just here to be considered. It is
with regard to the literature for the boys
and girls. As yet the department for
juvenile literature has received but
comparatively little attention. It is
true that there have been praiseworthy
efforts to introduce a more Interesting
and elevating class of reading into our
schools, instead of the dull, desultory
reading books so long in vogue. All
these are signs in the right direction.
and prove that there is a gradual popu-
lar awakening to' the importance of the
subject It is to the plans of those who
recognize the need of placing juvenile
literature that one must look with confi
dence for its permanent improvement
A little serious reflection would soon
convince the thinking person that it is

fallacy to suppose that books for
children are of less consequence than
books for grown up people, or that less
genius or ability or painstaKing is
requisite to write or compile them.
The notion that it is easy to write for
chjMren makes it seem still more easy
to select for them, and the thousands of
volumes with gay bindings and attractive
pictures are quickly transferred from
the shelves of the book stores to the nur
series and children's libraries, with the
most cursory glance at their contents
and an absolute ignorance of their
eflVcts. '

Now, to consider juvenile literature
less important than adult literature is
very much like considering the founda-
tion of a structure less important than
the structure itself. To expenditure,
thought and talents on the latter, whil6
neglecting the former, is in one case as
disastrous as in the other. It is useless
to throw the blame of this deficiency
like a ball from the teacher to the pa
rent, from the parent to the publisher,
from the publisher to the author. All
share in it and each reacts on the other.
Many parents are negligent in this mat-
ter, and many authors, who try to be
careful, do not know how to discrimi-
nate or to choose wisely. The general
demand regulates the supply and the
supply regulates those who do not know
what to demand. ' What is chiefly needed
is an increasing appreciation of the im
portance of the subject and a general
diffusion of knowledge as to the ele
ments needed to form a superior juve
nile literature. Whoever will animate
the first, or diffuse the second, will be a
Dublic benefactor in a most effective
way.

Children need very different mental
food from adults, but they need to have
it quite as pure, as true, as nutritious to
all their faculties, as refining to their
tastes, as rich in imaginative power, as
elevating in moral tone, as dramatic in
interest, and as powerful in character.
When we learn bow to value and how
to demand for them such a literature.
the flood of immoral, coarse poetry
and .feeble volumes that now corrupt
the morals, enervate the mind and viti
ate the taste of our children will pass
away and give place to a literature far
less in quantity,:, but far superior in
quality,' and that will rank side by side
with the best of any age and for any
tuaeoliiie. uommous (ua.j sun.

;JTEWS OF THE WKCK.

A General Summary of Events at Home

and Abroad.

Con pHod from Xlly Ke porta ip to the
Hoar of Golag-- to rnu.

DOMESTIC
The Pittsburgh imposition buildings,

In which the annual exhibition was bains;
held, were destroyed by fir between three
and four o'clock on the morning of too 8d.
All the structures, with their content, are
a, total loss. The exhibits repreeented all
tb industries, with many valuable relies
that can never be replaced, among; them
the "Arabian, the first locomotive ever
built tn this country. The eetunatea toss
Is $760,000. of which $400,000 to for art
works and relics. Insurance, $300,000. The
safe, with $6,000, the receipts or the prev-
ious day's admissions, ana levy's famous
(old cornet were saved. Six houses near
by and a number of freight cars were

The country was lit up for ten
4 nils around by the flames.

Thx mystery attending the horrible
murder of Miss Ada Atkinson, near
Bhelbyville, Ind., who was stabbed tn
twentv-ei- x nlacea on the 83d nit. bids
fair to bo solved. A man named
Potts, whose clothing had evidently been
soaked with blood and only partially
washed out, who was in (he vicinity en
that day, and who to unable to give a satis-
factory explanation, was arrested on the 3d.

WnxiAjf Rohxkk, a Bohemian la
borer employed on a large brick building
In course of erection in Cleveland, O., fell
from the sixth story to the basement, a
distance or W feet, on the ad, Breezing al-
most every bone in his body, and died in a
short time.

Richard Van Horn, while crossing
a railroad track in Dayton, O., on the 3d,
waa ctrnck by an engine and himself and
horses killed. Mrs. Trimbach waa struck
by another train on the same road
dv while crosains- - the in comsanv
with a young lady La a buggy and instantly
KUIOO.

CAktekbeket & Haskzll, shoe and
leather dealers ef Boston, failed on theSd
for 5190,000. Indorsements of paper for
Shaw & Bro., who failed recently, was the
cause.

A novbes of army officers met at
Washington on the Sd to perfect arrange
ments for the visit of veterans to the field
of Bull Run on the 16th. A committee ef
five Confederate officers were appointed to
assist in locating the position of the two
armies. -

Thb thirty-thir- d annual convention
of the Protestant Episcopal Church ef the,
tTnlted States opened at Philadelphia, Pa.,
on the 3d.

A son of Charles McCabe was struck
on the head by a window sash which fell
from the spire of a church at Cerry, Pa.
on the 8d and Instantly killed.

Thx Surgeon General of the United
States Marine Hospital telegraphed the
Collector at Yuma, A. T., to appoint sani-
tary inspectors at that place and Benson to
inspect trains arriving from the yellow
fever district in Mexico.

A resident of the Island of Nassau,
West Indies, who arrived at New York on
the Sd, tn speaking of the recent disastrous
storm, said it has been seventeen years
since Nassau was visited by such a storm.
Some seventy vessels are now piled up on
the shores of the island. Eighty lives were
lost, over 100 barns demolished, and crops

11 ruined.
As DsruTT Marshal Youno entered

the Lee County jail at Fort Madison, Iowa,
on the 3d, one of the prisoners threw pep-
per in his eyes and another knocked him
senseles with a stick of wood. All the prl s
oners escaped.

The fifty-seco- annual exhibition of
the American Institute Fair formally
opened at New York on the 8d.

xhx steamer lime sunk near
Petersburg, Vs., on the Sd during a heavy
storm. The crew was picked up by a pass
ing steamer, except Fireman Alexander
Peete. who was drowned. The crew
in the water lor an hour before they were
rescued.

Superintendent of the United States
Mint opened bids for 2,000 pounds of nickel
for minor coinage on the 3d. Only one bid
waa made, which was at ninety-on- e cents
per pouna, me lowest the government has
ever been able to get the metal.

Thb Commissioners of Immigration
at Philadelphia reported on the 4th that
16,(506 immigrants arrived there tn six
months. Ten persons were returned to
Europe. Assisted Irish immigrants to the
number of 294 were allowed to land, and
departed for the w est to engage tn farming.

The business part of Klrkwood, EL,
was destroyed by fire on the 4th. Loss
$30,000

The National Association of Window
Glass Workers, now engaged ia a strike
gainst reduction of wages, formed a

combination with a million dollars caoltal
t riEtsDurgn on the tn, lor the purpose oi

entering into the manuxacture ox glass tn
opposition to their employers.

The two men who left Deming,
Texas, Sept. 19 for Mexico to get little
Charlie McComaa from the T who
had stolen him and murdered his father
some time since, returned on the 4th un-
successful. The chief of the tribe had died
since the boy's capture and the widow re
fused to give him up.

At Oskaloosa, Iowa, on the night of
the 4th three horses were stolen and the
post-ofhe- e robbed of $000 in stamps, $100 In
coin and seventeen registered letters.

Frank Hartst, brakeman. caught
bis foot in a switch frog at Logan, O., on the
4th, and before he could extricate it
ran over by a train and killed.

Marshal Haw rib, of Cedarville,
Brown County, O., was shot through the
heart on the night of the 4th by Isaac Wey.
mouth, whom he was attempting to arrest.

Senator Sharon commenced suit
at San Francisco on the 4th against Aggie
Hill, who claims to be his wife, asking the
court to compel her to produce the alleged
marriage contract that he may prove its
xrauouiency,

The New York Herald on the 4th es-
tablished 100 news stands, at which It pro-
poses to sell all papers at publisher' rate.
This was brought about by the news deal
ers refusing to sell the Mew York papers at
we recent reduced rates.

Jakes McSteen was hanged at
Pittsburgh on the 4th for murdering his
wife with an ax in June, 1883.

The Peabody Educational Board met
' at New York on the 4th.
(
James O. Porter, of Tennessee, was chosen
to succeed tee late ueneral .Barnes, exec
utive and finance committees were elected
and the Board adjourned to meet in Octo
ber, 16S4.

A dispatch from Yazoo, Miss., on the
4th states there has been but one rain there
since last spring.. But for the river there
would be terrible suffering.

John Griffin had both legs broken.
one nearly severed from the body, while
attempting to board s street car at Cleve-
land. O., on the 4th, from the effects of
which he died. A whisky bottle was founds us person.

A passenger train on the Erie Bail- -

road was thrown ever an embankment near
Bradford, Pa., on the 4th. One coach, full
ef passengers, fell on its side in a ditch of
muddy water. Several were seriouslv In
jured but no one waa killed. After every
one waa out of the ears a coal train ran into
theee remaining on the track, making a
double wreck.
QBr the falling of a roof at White Oak
Mines, Pa., en the 4th Richard Clapper and
Anthony Curley were instantly killed.

At the burning of the Neal Block in
Oswego, IT. Y--, on the night of the 3d nine
firemen were seriously injured and a loss
of $00,000 sustained.

A pest similar to the army worm has
appeared in the vicinity of Rockport,
Texas, which is doing considerable damage
y grass ana everytaing green, not appear
ing to nave much eneice.

John Smith, a mulatto in jail at
Oakland, Ma., for murder, escaped en the
4th aw knocking tbe.daUor down.

A safe ia the house of a. retired
banker named William Dntten, of
Adrian, Mloh., waa robbed on the night ot
the 5th ef mortgages. Government bonds
and municipal bends aggregating 110,000.

Edward Ecnze, a young German
seventeen years old, was caught in machin-
ery he was oiling at Cleveland, O., en the
6th and drawn between a wide belt and
poily. Besides Internal injuries his aheul-ae- r,

collar-ben-e and jaw-bon- e were broken.
from which fee cannot recover.

The New Orleans National Bank
brought suit against the Postmaster Gen-
eral on the 6th for $100,000 damages, claim-
ing ta have sustained that amount by his
recent order directing that money orders
to the bank intended for a lottery company
shall net be delivered.

Clabe Youno, a notorious Texas
desperado, was eaptured by detectives tn
Wyoming and taken to Texas for trial oa
the 6th. He was the leader of the Young
brothers' gang of desperados who carried
on a career of brigandage in Southwestern
Texas in 1876 to 1878, and is wanted there
for muder, arson, cattle stealing and stage
robbing.

Philadelphia and Boston capitalists
have formed an organisation to lay pipe
lines from the new salt wells in Western
New York to a point in the Lehigh VaUey,
Pa--, to carry the brine to the latter place
for evaporation, claiming that the saving
in coal would be very great, aa the waste
at the mines which can be made no use of
now could be utilised.

Jacob Elkeb and Charles Hinsley,
two stage robbers belonging to a gang that
killed Messenger Collins August 10, were
overtaken by a Sheriff and posse near
Tucson, Arisona, oa the 6th, and killed.

Frank Meters and Austin Guthrie,
of Little Rock, Ark., quarreled about
girl, and meeting en the road on the 6th on
horseback, commenced duel with knives,
spurring their horses up together and slash-
ing each other with their weapons for an
hour. Myers died within half an hour and
Guthrie cannot survive.

A fire at Cleveland, O., on the night
Ot the 6th destroyed planing mill and
ten dwelling houses. The houses belonged
mostly to poor people, and scarcely any of
the oontente were saved, the people barely
having time to leave their beds.

A printer at Baltimore, Md., bor
rowed a sheep-ski-n from a friend and com-
menced to practice medicine. Bis first
patient went crasy while under treatment.
broke all the rurmture in tne onree ana

through glass window, cuttingtumped terribly. He was secured and
taken to an insane asylum on tbeotn.
The alleged doctor will be investigated.

Frank Battstord, aged twenty.
pleaded guilty at Albion, a. Y--, on the
6th to robbing the bodies of the dead at
the late disaster on the Rome, Water-tow-

ft Ogdensburg railroad. Bent to peniten
tiary for six months.

A counterfeit silver dollar is in
Circulation that defies the detectives of the

Treasury Department unless they cut it
open.

A passing train was fired into by
persons In ambush near Adrian, Mich., on
the 6th. Three windows were broken and
three passengers injured by the broken
Class.

The recent reports of a small-po- x

seeorgs at Evamwille, lnd., were greatly
exaggerated. The health officer there cer
tified on the 6th that there were only three
cases then in the city.

An express train on the North Phila
delphia Railroad ran into a street car filled
wife people on their way to work at that
city on the 6th, killing two men outright
and injuring ten persons, many oi wnou
cannot recover.
rl collision of coal trains near
Scranton, Pa., on the 6th killed John Dunn
and Archibald Lord, engineer and fireman.

John Surra, the colored man who
assaulted his keeper and escaped from the
Oakland (Md.) Jail recently, gave himself
up on the 6th. In the struggle to escape
he received injuries from which he reared
he would die.

NxnrBiR of cases of poisoning by
cheese oa-am- A as Boston tb past few
days. No fatal result. The cheese comes
from Vermont.

The New Tork Produce Exchange
accepted the offer of the Corn Exchange
Bank on the 6th to loan the former $126,000
for one year at S 0 per cent, interest.
?"Thx special counsel for the collection
of delinquent taxes in Nevada commenced
suit against Senator J. P. Jones on the Bth

to recover 520.TOO alleged to be dne for
taxes on sundry mining stocks.

Only fourteen persons assembled in
hall In Washington on the 6th in response

to a call for a mass meeting of citlsens to
urge upon Congress the of
suffrage in toe mi tract oi voiumoia.

On the 6th and 7th the Germans In
almost every city in the United States
celebrated the two hundredth anniversary
of the landing of the Germans in this
country.

The brake on a street car at Pitts
burgh, Pa., on the 7th broke while the ear
was going down steep grade and ran late
a passing freight train, wrecking the car.
and all tna naaaeiuTers. twentv-nv- e m
number, were more or less injured. Fsur
were seriously hurt and likely to die.

LiaHTNTNQ struck a planing mill and
church spire at Minneapolis, Minn., on the
7th. The mill waa burned, sustaining
loss ot $66,000. .

The Garfield Memorial Hospital at
Washington is progressing rapidly, one
building is already up and another tn
course of erection. Instead of the old way
of erecting one large building it ia the in-

tention of those in charge to build series
of small ones.

At the legislative investigation of the
Standard Oil Company in progress at
Philadelphia on the 6th, K. G. Patterson,
who was employed by the Attorney Gen
strai to collect evidence axainst too com

any, testified that he had been paid flfiOQ
or expenses incurred and $7,600 to desist

from aggressive attacks en the company,
At Pittsford, Mich., on the 6th a

freight train ran into the cabboose of an
other and killed Mrs. J. Rogers, of Hudson,
Mich.; Mr. Wirick, of West Unity, O., and
an unknown man. rwe otaers, am.
Weaver, of Hudson. Mich., and Mr. Hos
ford, of Pittsford. had their legs broken.
The former will probably die. The wreck
took fire, burning several ears, and the
bodies of the dead were more or 1

burned.
A fire at Dallas, Texas, on the 6th

burned an elevator containing 30,000 bushels
of grain, a cotton yard containing 7,000
bales of cotton, a brick building containing
boilers and engines, the electric light
works, s livery stable and several small
frame buildings. The loss will be over
$1,000,000.

A large brick building occupied by
B. Lowenstein & Bro, as a dry goods store
in Memphis, Tenn., was destroyed by fire
on the 7th. All the contents of the build
ina-wer- e consumed and those of two ad'
loinina- - bulldinrs badly damaged bv water.
The entire loss on buildings and stock will
be over $UO,uool

Mrs. Shaw, of GatesyDle, Texas,
because her widowed son-in-la- remarried
and took his children away - from her,
saturated her clothes with kerosene, tied
herself to a stone fence and set fire to her
clothes. Bhe was horribly burned.

The Socialists will meet in Pittsburgh
in National Convention the 13th inst. and
remain in session several days. Delegates
are expected to be present from Boston,
Baltimore, Chicago and St. Louis, Omaha,
est. Joseph, mo., ana oiner w estern cities.
Herr Most will probably preside.

A policeman named John B. Kim.
ball, while assisting in pursuing three sus-
picious characters at Detroit, Mich., on the
6th, waa shot and killed by one of them.

Albert Esteem an, from Madgeburg,
Germany, killed his wife with an iron
poker in a lodging house at Milwaukee,
Wis., en the night of the 6th. and left the
place in the morning, leaving note in
which he explained that their money was
gone, they did not care to live longer, and
thev both agreed that be should kill her.
The note closed with the phrase, "I have
gone out to hang myself." They arrived
in AUlwauxee a wees Deiore.

At the Mormon Conference held in
Utah on the 6th statistics were presented

Lahewisg a membexihiD Ctah oI12Zi28aJ

number ef families. 23.000: number of ehil.
dren under eight years, 87,000. Arisonareports membership ot 3,262; Idato has
uounie that ox Arisona.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
The Postmaster General, in his com

ing annual report, will recommend an in-
crease in the weight of letters.

Secretart Folger ordered the dis
charge of several draughtsmen and clerks
in the Supervising Architect's office at
Washington on the 3d. on account of theexpenses being greater than the appropri-
ation for that department.

Bancroft, the historian, celebrated
his eightieth birthday at Newport onta-S-d.

On the 3d Rear Admiral Joshna
Bands, on the retired list of the navy, died
at Washington, aged eighty-on- e.

Bear Admiral Ckosbt, commanding
the naval forces of the Asiatic Station, tele
graphed the Secretary of the Navy on the
4th, asking to be relieved from duty and
placed on the retired list.

Colonel Kennedt, the first volun
teer In the war of the rebellion, was buried
with civil and military display at Auburn,
H. Y., on the 5th.

An effort made In Dublin, Ire
land, on the Ctd to have Michael Davitt's
name erased from the voter's list on the
ground of conviction for treason, failed
and the name stands.

Ret. Dr. Ewer, of St. Ignatius
Church, New Tork, was prostrated by
paralysis while delivering a sermon at St.
John's Episcopal Cuurx-h- , Montreal, on the
7th.

Major Niceerson,' at present in
Canada, was dropped from the army as
deserter on the 8th.

Thoman. of the Civil Service Com
mission, left Washington on the 8th for
Detroit, Mich., to arrange for examinations
to be held there on the 11th.

J. . Spangle r, a merchant of
Princeton, W. Va., blew out the gas on re-
tiring at a Baltimore hotel on the 6th and
died from the effect.

FOREIGN.
A dispatch from Uerroosillo, Mexico,

on the Sd stated that 1,800 persons were
down with yellow fever at that place and
dying at the rate of ten to twenty a day.
At Masatlin 830 deaths were reported be
tween August 15 and September 15.

The London (England) Times, in an
editorial en the insnlt to King Alfonso at
Paris, said on the 8d: "The Government
which cannot secure a courteous reception
for a National guest in its own capital can
hardly be acquitted of weakness and inca-
pacity, even if it escape suspicion on the
score or sincerity ana gooa win. vuring
the brief tenure of office of M. Challemal
Lacour, French Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, he has irritated Germany, ruffled the
good will of England and quarreled with
China. The complete isolation to which
he has reduced France has had a natural
result In the outbreak against King Al-
fonso."

The Canada Pacific Railway authori
ties issued a circular on the 8d forbidding

usengersto take parcel ot any kind
to passenger cars, even lunch baskets

being rigidly excluded.
The people of Casalites, Mexico, fear

a raid from a band of Indians who are en
camped in the Sierras, few miles from
the town.

A WHALINQ steamer which arrived at
Dundee, Scotland, en the 4th from Davis
Straits, reported that the natives at Sana.
tor's Island stated that they saw five men
at Etah and Smith Hound, north or Btmn'l
Bay, early in the year, who belonged to
large expedition further to the north,
which waa believed to be that of Lieuten
ant Greeley.

A church Congress sitting at Read
ing, England, on the 4th proposed altera
tions of the marriage laws. Rev. Dr. Cole
man, of Uhio, on behalf of the American
Church appealed to the Church of England
to stand by their present doctrine and
maintain the existing marriage laws.

Joseph Smite, a Phonix Park mur
derer who turned Informer, was recognised
on landing at Sues, Egypt, on the 4th and
immediately reshipped. Bupposed to have
gone to China.

A public meeting was held at Neuf- -

chatel, Switzerland, on the 6th demanding
from the authorities the expulsion from the
country of the Salvation Army.

The defalcation of George Warden,
manager of the London (England) and
River Platte Bank, who undertook to boll
the Amerloan stock market there, amounts
to $550,000.

Five thousand people between Mon
treal and Toronto, Canada, have signed a
petition asking that the Sunday postal
service be discontinued.

After a torchlight procession In
honor of Sir Stafford Northcote at Belfast,
Ireland, en the night of the 5th Orange
men smashed the windows ef a convent
and two newspaper offices.

A dispatch of the 8th says the nego
tiations between France and China i

virtually suspended.
A dispatch from St. Petersburg on

the 7th states that the students ef the uni
versity there were the authors of the fires
at Doroat and the anti-Jewis- h riots at Con- -
stantmograd ana T'cnepiinxa. ai tae
latter place the police were stoned and
manywounaea. Jewisn priests were in'
suited and many driven from tae town.

T.ATER.
The Chicago Health Officer has ap

pointed an increased corps of assistants to
Inspect diseased meat and cattle. The
officers have full control to inspect all
cattle and the meat in all slaughter houses.
On the 8th, the first day of the increased
force, five head of cattle were condemned.

On acoountof foreign Governments
charging that the hogs of this country are
affected with disease, President Arthur has
named five men as commission to thor--
nucrtilv invMti?&te the curing of pork. The
Commissioner or Agriculture, aa cuairmuui
of the commission, is directed to summon
his associates and proceed to work without
delay.

Reports of the PostofHce Depart
ment just published show that of the 1,200
money orders lost by all the people oi tne
country tn a month, M. A. Dauphin, of the
Louisiana Lottery, lost 600.

Secretary Lincoln returned to
Washington from his Ohio fishing excur
sion on the 9th.

The Supreme Court at Washington
met and adjourned on the 8th without
transacting any business.

General Dent asked to bo piacea
on tho retired list of the army after De
cember 1. under the forty years service
provision.
- The issue of standard silver dollars
from the mints for the week ended Octo-

ber 6th was 615,990; for the corresponding
period of last year, $680,498.

J. M. Jenks. one of the most re
spected policeman of St. Louis, Mo., was
shot and killed by a negress on the streets
of that city without cause on the 9th.

A" TO UNO farmer named Herman Hill- -

man was fatally stabbed at a dance given
in his honor six miles from Lawrenoeburg,
Ind., on the 8th by Albert Ross.

For a trivial offence at a ball
Harrodsburg, Ky., on the 8th Richard Gent
killed Burns Jordan. Both were colored.

Rev. Dr. Ewer, who was stricken
with paralysis while delivering a sermon
at Montreal on the 7th, never regainea con
sciousness and died on the 9th.

On the afternoon of the 8th four men
were killed and two others fatally Injured
on the West Shore Railroad at Macedon,
N. Y.. by a premature blast of powder.

Advices by mail from Batavia of
September 1 show that the earthquakes
which occurred in and about the Strait of
Bund a did but little damage to property in
the city of Batavia, and that only a few
fishermen were drowned there by the tidal
waves. The advices, however, confirm the
reports sent to the Associated Press ot the
extent of the disaster on the southern coast
of Sumatra and the southwest coast
Java, v -

Pere Htacinthe's wife and thirteen.
year old son have arrived in New York.
The Pare will arrive later and lecture.

COMERCIAX LAW.

Brief Digests of Lett EteOlstona.
(Compiled Specially for the St. Louis Commer

cial uazeue.1 ,

TRUST FUND.

Plaintiff executed a note to the Riley
County Bank, of Manhattan, Kansas,for
the loan of $782.50. Afterward, at the
request of the Cashier that he should
pay the same, and upon the promise of
the former that he would send and get
tne note, then owned ana neia oy an
other party, he delivered to the Cashier,
before the note was due, the amount
thereof, and the Cashier executed to him

receipt acknowledging the payment of
the note. The Cashier then credited the
amount so received from the plaintiff to
the cash account of the bank, but the
bank failed to pay the note or any part
uiereoi at maturity, ana appropriated.
all the money to its own use. The court
held that by the transaction the relation
of principal and agent existed between
the plaintiff and the bank as regarded
the fund, and that upon an assignment
by the bank of all its property and ef-

fects to an assignee in trust for its cred-
itors, the plaintiff had a right to follow
and reclaim the fund from the assignee.
for the reason that the money was a
trust fund, and not assets of the bank.
and did not pass to the aasienee for dis
tribution to the general creditors of the
bank. Peak vs. tllxock, Supreme
Uourt of nansas.

INSOLVENT BCTLDINO ASSOCIATION.
A building: association which has.

without authority in its charter, re-
ceived deposits from strangers, can not
in case of insolvency decline to repay
euoh deposits on the ground of its want
of authority to receive them, such ae- -
positrrs are to he rep-arae- d as creditors
of the association. When the charter
of a building association authorizes it
to receive deposits of money from stock
holders, and to pay interest thereon, in
case of insolvency such stockholders
are, as regards their deposits, creditors
of the association, and entitled to share
in proportional parts with other credit
ors, takinsr precedence of the stock
holders The order prescribed by the
by-la- of a building association for the
payment of money out of its fun is
when enjrasred in business does not
create preferences in winding up an in
solvent association. In ease of an as
signment by a building association for
the Deneut oi creditors, tne Holders oi
matured stock are not creditors, and
can only share pro rata wit i the hold-
ers of immatured stock in the assets re
maining after the payment of creditors.

Decision in "Weekly iSotes," p. 489.

PARTNERSHIP.
Ordinarily the proper mode of taking

and stating a partnership account, upon
a dissolution occasioned by the death or
retirement of a member of the firm, is
to ascertain the exact condition, as near
as may be, of the partnership estate at
the time of the dissolution, and the num
ber, amount and character of the claims
upon it. To do this it is necessary to
determine the amount or value of the
assets of every kind and description, the
amount of indebtedness due from the
firm to third parties, the proportionate
shares or interests of the several mem
bers of the firm in the joint property.
and the state of their respective accounts
with the firm. In adjusting the ac
counts of partners, the losses should be
paid first out of profit, next out of cap-
ital, and lastly bv having recourse to the
partners individually. The assets of
the partnership should be applied first
in paying the joint debts and liabilities
to non-partne- Second, in paying
each partner ratably what is due from
the firm to him for advances, as distin
guished from capital. Third, in paying
each what is due him from the hrm in
respect of capital. Lastly, the ultimate
residue, if any, should be divided as
profits between the partners. Kosen--
stiel vs. Gray et al., Supreme Court of
Illinois.

ATTORNEY AND CLIENT.
An attorney at law ought not to ac

cept a retainer in a case when he be
lieves that tne law is against ms client.
It is not his duty, in order to subserve
the interest of his client, to mis-sta- te

the law and the facts. If be be satisfied
that the client can not recover except
by perversion of the law and the facts,
the attorney ought not to take the case.
But the fact that an attorney has, under
a prior retainer, advocated views of the
law and facts different from those upon
which his client rests his case, or has
officially, as a judge or officer of the
Government, heldf a different view of
the law and the rights of the parties.
will not disqualify him from re-

ceiving a retainer. An attorney has the
right and privilege to change his views
upon the law and facts of a case when
reason requires it Smith et al. vs. Chi-
cago & Northwestern Railway Compa
ny, Supreme Court of lowa.
CONDEMNING LAND FOR PUBLIC CSS.

Every company seeking to condemn
land for a public improvement must, in
a modified degree, be permitted to
iudc--e for itself as to the amount that is
necessary for such purpose. This right
is subject to all constitutional and statu-
tory restrictions, and to the further
limitation that the courts are clothed
with ample power to prevent any abuse
of the same. If the court can see, from
the facts stated and its general knowl- -

oilnm nf t.hn lnc&litv and public wants.
that the lands sought to De taken are
manifestly in excess of what is reason
ably necessary for the purpose stated in
the petition, it will be fully warranted
in denying the application; otherwise
it will not. Smith et al. vs. C. W. L
Railroad Company. Supreme Court ot
Illinois.

CONSIDERATION.

In an action on a promissory note it
was alleged that the sole consideration
of the note was a debt to the payee
which he had voluntarily discharged.
Held, that as it appeared from the
agreed statement of facts that the cred..itor uau k1tc1 uiu ut.wiv.
of the debt, the presumption arises that
the release was in such strm as to op-ra.t- a

as an extinsruishmcnt of the obli
gation in the absence of any showing as
to the form of such release. And a
debt voluntarily released by the cred-

itor is not sufficient consideration to
snnnort a promise of the debtor to pay
him the amount of the debt. Carver
vs. Second National Bank, Supreme
Court of Ohio.

DRAM-SHO- P LICENSE.
s i : .A m trm.filivn lo-al-.

lw aalnn of linuor to some persons, DUt
nor. trt all. and the law imposes upon
the saloon-keep- er the duty of determin-
ing for himself, at his peril, the oompe-tnnt- vr

of parties to buy. An agent em
ployed by a saloon-keep- er to sell liquor
in the course of trade is placed in a po-aiti- nn

where he is necessarily called
nnnn tt ATArnisfl a discretion in deter
mining the legality of every proposed
sale, and it must be held that in passing
upon such question and determining the
fact according to his best judgment, he
is actinn- - within the authority conferred
upon h5n and within the scope of his
employment. Flrnn et al. vs. City of
Galesburg, Appellate Court of Illinois.

WILL.
A testator devised specific shares of

stock to his trustees, who were to pay
the dividends thereon to his daughter
Emma during her life, and on her death
th stock was to go to the testator s son
James. A codicil recited the sale of the
.iru-- and in lieu thereof he therein
gave and bequeathed in trust for his
said daughter to said trustees "the sum
of 300 per annum, to be paid to her
semi-annual- ly by either of the trustees.
and at her death to revert to my son
Jama." Held, that on the death ot
Emma the fund that produced the iSOO

annum was payable absolutely to
Ser Harwood'a Appeal. Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania.

Superior Excellence.

The reasons for Parana's superior excel- -
lence in all diseases, and its modus oper
andi, are fully explained in lit. Hartman's
lecture reported in his book on the "Ills of
Life, and how to Cure Them," from page
1 to page 10, though the whole book should
be read and studied to get the full value of
this remedy. These books
can be had at all the drug stores gratis. -

reruns is me best immediate Jxpector,
ant (Cough Medicine), that has yet been
compounded by physician or druggist.
There is nothing in medical print that can
at an compare witn it. And no less so is
it the very best Tonic, Stimulant, Nervine,
Diuretic (Blood Medicine,) tc, &, that
has ever, been compounded by doctor or
layman. It should, therefore, always be
Kept on nana lor immediate nse. --. .

To Keep the Blood Pure.
Is the principal end ef Inventions and dis-
coveries In medicine. To this object proba
bly no one has contributed more sitmally
than Dr. David Kennedy, of Bondout, N. Y--,
in the production of a medicine which has
become famous under the title ot the "Fa-
vorite Remedy," It removes all impurities of
the blood, regulates the disordered Liver
and Kidneys, cures Constipation, Dyspepsia,
and all diseases and weaknesses peculiar to
females. Sold by all druggists. $1.00 a
bottle. St3

Keep This.
As an appetizer Zopesa is a success. It

increases evacuations, opens the pores of
tne sain, ny correcting tne xaver secre-
tions it gives tone to the organs for diges-
tion. The Liver active, the brain is re
lieved, and headache ceases. Ladies use
Zo-pe-- for nausea and regulation with
success. As the Liver is the imperial or
gan, just correct and keep it invigorated.
ana it wen regulates tne entire numan
machinerv. Don't foreet the name.

i. Get a sample of Wooster &
Adams. 4t4

Men's Bicycle Shirts,
50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, to $3.

Boys' Bicycle Shirts,

Men's Fancy Shirts,

Boys Fancy Shirts,

And the Heart Shirt for

men and boys, this is
. ..."

our White Shirt, which

many can testily is

gem for fit and quality.

Our sales in these goods

are far ahead of our ex

pectations. Come and
see tnem.

W. W. HARVEY.
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Is a sew remedy, originally compounded
. 4.... -- r. men noimpni.
sad then to the smblie at large, by S. B.
Hartatan, eL D. He has prescnoea it to
over 40SOOO patients with tne mwrtmiTy
tag remits

Its effect BDoa the svtteea is entirely
unlike that of In. other remedv, and u
the 00I7 ssedictne needed in alsmost ever)
disease to which flesh is heir. In ell 11

bat so equal.
' PsTJtfJW A is composed of purely veg

etable ingredients, each one, according to
medical authors, a great remedy ia itself.

Dr. Rartman has succeeded ta extract-
Inn and combining the active principles
os these. inrredients into one suaple cora- -

I r .1 wi.1. Ik.pouna, w n it-- n pCTiwwyw.-w- m.

Keelleattria: atairm in every
diseaax. and a cur necessarily touows.
There is not aa organ it will not reach.
aor a disease it will not care, faaanamaaaal

Ask vour dranist far Dr. Hsrtman s
..hi.. the - Ilia nf Life. Dr. S. B

raartmaa A Co Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

FARM FOR SATYR.

A fine farm of 146 acres. Good
buildings, two orchards, an excel-
lent sugar bush; farm under good
cultivation; well watered by a large
creek and a number of springs, is
well adapted to raising grain or
dairying. It is about a mile from
Wellington, which is a good mar-
ket, two railroads passing through
it; has fine churches and excellent
schools. For further particulars
and terms call on me on the farm,
or address me at Wellington,
Lorain Co., O.
2t4 XL "OT. HOUGHTON.

The Creamery Buttered
TPlnnr. wri.rr. is TiiatiTiep

so much talk and excite

ment, can be got at tne
a en" a

place wnere you get tnat
good uonee, at

BOWLBY & HALL'S..

FOR SALE, CHEAP I

A P. K. Dederick Upright Hay
Press. -

Tnnnire, of M. "R. fklT.T-.MAlI- .

2t4 New London, O.

XTotice.
My wife, Edith L Roick, having left

my bed and board without just cause or
provocation, this is to warn all persons not
to trust her on my account, as I shall

.
pay

no bills of her contracting. -

GEO. B. EOICE.
Huntington, On Sept. 22, 1883. 2p3
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